IBC FMD Oracle Federal Financials
Monthly User Group Meeting Agenda/Notes
Wednesday, March 20, 2019
10am EST/8am MST

Customer Agency Participants:

ABMC _X_  CSP _X_  DCC _X_  EEOC _X_  FTC _X_  ITC _X_  MCC _X_
NLRB __  NTSB __  OSC _X_  PDS __  PSA __  SLS _X_  SSS __
TDA __  TDM __  TIB __  USC _X_

General Updates:

G-Invoicing - John Maye (IBC FMD)
❖ IBC/FMD G-Invoicing Customer Kick-off: Friday, March 22, 2019 11:30am - 1:30pm EST. Demonstration of the G-Invoicing System and Questions/Answers.
  ■ ITC: Will invitations be going out so we can share it internally with our personnel?
  ■ IBC: Invites have been sent out to POCs identified by each customer agency.

Robotics Process Automation (RPA) - Matt Shallenberg/Brent Stevenson (IBC FMD)
❖ IBC/Accounting Operations Services Division (AOSD) kicked-off a project earlier this month and will run through September 2019. Will produce RPA pilot processes as part of this effort.
  ■ ITC: Will ‘screen scraping’ (copying data from a website) of Oracle be shared with customers?
  ■ IBC: Eventually this could be offered, but we need to ensure we are competent in our processes first.
  ■ CSP: What types of processes are you looking at?
  ■ IBC: We are looking at processes that use numerous csv and/or Oracle files that can be pulled and consolidated into one report. More detail will be shared during the IBC Customer Day.

Training - Deborah Pollard (IBC FMD)
❖ Two training resource docs related to OFF 12.2 have been posted on the OFF Customer Central page at https://www3.ibc.doi.gov/services/financial/cusoracle.cfm

IBC Customer Day - Deborah Pollard (IBC FMD)
❖ The invitation for IBC Customer Day, scheduled for May 1st at the MIB, has been sent out from Deborah Pollard. Check your email and please accept or decline the invitation. This will help our staff with
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planning. If you’d like to add someone to the invitation, please email deborah_pollard@ibc.doi.gov. She asks that you DO NOT forward the invitation. The agenda should be available by mid April.

■ No questions.

No additional questions or comments.